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Abstract Novel researches are focused on the prevention and management of post-operative infections. To avoid this
common complication of implant surgery, it is preferable to use new biomaterials with antibacterial
properties. Therefore, the aim of this work is to develop a method of combining the antibacterial properties
of antibiotic-loaded poly(3-hydroxybutyrate) (PHB) nano- and micro-spheres and poly(ethylene glycol)
(PEG) as an antifouling agent, with titanium (Ti), as the base material for implants, in order to obtain
surfaces with antibacterial activity. The Ti surfaces were linked to both PHB particles and PEG by a
covalent bond. This attachment was carried out by firstly activating the surfaces with either Oxygen
plasma or Sodium hydroxide. Further functionalization of the activated surfaces with different
alkoxysilanes allows the reaction with PHB particles and PEG. The study confirms that the Ti surfaces
achieved the antibacterial properties by combining the antibiotic-loaded PHB spheres, and PEG as an
antifouling agent.
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8 Abstract Novel researches are focused on the prevention
9 and management of post-operative infections. To avoid this
10 common complication of implant surgery, it is preferable
11 to use new biomaterials with antibacterial properties.
12 Therefore, the aim of this work is to develop a method of
13 combining the antibacterial properties of antibiotic-loaded
14 poly(3-hydroxybutyrate) (PHB) nano- and micro-spheres
15 and poly(ethylene glycol) (PEG) as an antifouling agent,
16 with titanium (Ti), as the base material for implants, in
17 order to obtain surfaces with antibacterial activity. The Ti
18 surfaces were linked to both PHB particles and PEG by a
19 covalent bond. This attachment was carried out by firstly
20 activating the surfaces with either Oxygen plasma or
21 Sodium hydroxide. Further functionalization of the acti-
22 vated surfaces with different alkoxysilanes allows the
23 reaction with PHB particles and PEG. The study confirms
24 that the Ti surfaces achieved the antibacterial properties by
25combining the antibiotic-loaded PHB spheres, and PEG as
26an antifouling agent.
271 Introduction
28One of the most common problems after implant surgery is
29postoperative bacterial infection. Bacteria attach and pro-
30liferate on surfaces of biomedical devices and implants.
31Early phase infection after implantation is the riskiest time
32for infection for only some implants. Dental implants, for
33instance, pose a much higher risk of complication after
34long periods of implantation. The growing colony encap-
35sulates itself with a protective exocellular bacterial
36polysaccharide layer, thus creating a biofilm, which is
37much harder to eliminate than circulating bacteria [1, 2].
38These infections can pose serious problems causing the
39failure of the implant, often requiring re-operation and
40replacement of the infected device. This produces, besides
41considerable pain and discomfort for the patient, the
42associated costs. Despite considerable research and devel-
43opment efforts, the problem of infections related to
44biomedical devices and implants persists. Therefore, there
45is a strong need to mitigate bacterial colonization by pro-
46viding the surfaces of biomedical devices and implants
47with features that are unfavorable for bacterial attachment
48and proliferation [3]. In this work, antibacterial coatings
49have been designed to prevent the initial adhesion of bac-
50teria and their proliferation onto the implant surface. In
51order to accomplish this, surfaces with antibacterial prop-
52erties were developed with the combination of different
53materials.
54On one hand, Ti and its alloys are well known to be
55biocompatible and used as a base material for many types
56of implants. Ti, due to its high strength, biocompatibility
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57 and corrosion resistance, can be used as a hard tissue
58 implant such as artificial bone, hip joint, dental implant or
59 bone plate. The biocompatibility of Ti implants can be
60 attributed to their excellent resistance corrosion and to a
61 surface protein layer formed under physio-logical condi-
62 tions. This protein layer actually makes the surface suit-
63 able for bacterial colonization and biofilm formation. In the
64 early phase after implantation, the local defense system is
65 severely disturbed by the surgical trauma, and so it is the
66 most dangerous time for infection. The reduced defense
67 mechanism facilitates colonization of bacteria and infec-
68 tion may result [4, 5]. On the other hand, PHB is a bio-
69 polyester from the family of polyhydroxyalkanoates
70 (PHAs), which is produced by microorganisms from
71 removable resources [6]. Among natural and synthetic
72 biodegradable polymers such as polyglycolic acid or
73 polylactic acid, PHB is found to be remarkable for its
74 applications in drug delivery due to its excellent biocom-
75 patibility and biodegradability [7, 8]. In addition, the
76 biopolymer production via microbial fermentation prevents
77 the presence of toxic products in the synthetic polymer-
78 ization process [9]. Also, the hydrolytic degradation of
79 PHB leads to obtaining the monomer D-3-hydroxybutyric
80 acid which is a common blood constituent (a ketone body
81 produced by the liver from fatty acids, ketogenesis) [10].
82 Also, it is reported that PHB, among other PHAs, has good
83 biocompatibility with fibroblast and osteoblast [11, 12].
84 Therefore, this biopolymer was used in a previous work for
85 the formation of Doxyciclyne (Doxy)-loaded micro- and
86 nano-spheres [13]. Doxy is a well-known broad-spectrum
87 antibiotic, which is effective against both gram-positive
88 and gram-negative bacteria, protozoa, and various anaer-
89 obes. As a tetracycline analogue, it can work as a bacte-
90 riostatic which is capable of inhibiting the bacterial protein
91 synthesis at the ribosomal sites. It has been frequently used
92 in treating destructive periodontal diseases such as juvenile
93 periodontitis or acute periodontal abscesses. In order to
94 avoid possible side effects such as gastro-intestinal dis-
95 turbance and photosensitivity, and reach the infection with
96 an effective drug concentration, Doxy was entrapped in a
97 PHB matrix [14].
98 The antifouling properties of PEG-based coatings have
99 been widely reported in the literature [15–17]. PEG is an
100 inert, water-soluble polymer that has extensive application
101 as a biocompatible coating. PEG-polymers resist protein
102 and polysaccharide adsorption on the surfaces, and conse-
103 quently hinder cellular adhesion. Thus, PEG inhibits bio-
104 film formation and prevents biofouling. The protein
105 resistance conferred to a surface by attaching PEG is
106 related to unfavorable elastic and osmotic stresses which
107 generate a repulsive force, the magnitude of which depends
108 on the surface density and chain length of the PEG. Some
109 studies reveal that protein repulsion is stronger with a long
110PEG chain length and a high surface density [18, 19]. Some
111of the techniques that have been used to attach PEG to
112surfaces are physical and chemical adsorption, covalent
113attachment, and block or graft copolymerization [20].
114Altogether, the aim of the present work is to develop
115new strategies of combining the antibacterial properties of
116Doxy-loaded PHB nano- and micro-spheres with Ti, as a
117base material for implants, in order to obtain surfaces with
118antibacterial activity. Moreover, a novel approach to
119observing the synergy effects of PEG chains together with
120Doxy-loaded PHB spheres has been studied.
1212 Materials and methods
1222.1 Materials
123Ti bar was obtained from c.p. grade 2 Ti provided by
124TECHNALLOY. The bar was cut into disks that were
1253 mm thick and 10 mm in diameter. Doxy-loaded PHB
126nano- and micro-spheres were obtained from a previous
127work [13]. From that previous work, the spheres used in
128this study were the corresponding ones labeled US/TU13
129with a diameter size of (17.43 ± 6.01) lm and US/TU14
130with a diameter size of (0.32 ± 0.16) lm, for micro- and
131nano-spheres respectively. Poly(ethylene glycol) bis(3-
132aminopropil) (PEG) (Mn *1500) was supplied by Sigma-
133Aldrich. The solid bacterial media used was Chromocult"
134for Escherichia coli. Tryptone Soya Broth (TSB) was used
135as a liquid medium bacterial culture.
1362.2 Preparation of Ti disks
137Mirror-like, smooth surfaces (Ra B 40 nm) were achieved
138by grinding with SiC papers of a decreasing grit size (from
139P800 to P2400—European P-grade standard), followed by
140polishing with suspensions of alumina particles (6 and
1411 lm particle size) on cotton cloths. Prior to functional-
142ization, samples were ultrasonically rinsed with cyclohex-
143ane, isopropanol, distilled water, ethanol and acetone.
144Samples were stored dry under a vacuum.
1452.3 Ti surface treatments
1462.3.1 Surface activation
1472.3.1.1 Oxygen plasma technique (plasma) Surface
148cleaning and activation were carried out by means of
149plasma cleaning (Plasma Cleaner, Sterilizer PDC-002,
150Harrick Scientific Corporation, USA). After purging with
15199.5 % pure oxygen and high vacuuming (3 times) the
152samples were exposed to low electromagnetic radiofre-
153quency radiation (between 8 and 12 MHz) for 10 min.
AQ1
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154 2.3.1.2 Sodium hydroxide treatment (NaOH) The Ti
155 disks were immersed in 5 M of previously prepared sodium
156 hydroxide in closed polypropylene flasks. They were
157 placed into a furnace at 60 #C for 24 h. Afterwards the
158 samples were cleaned and immersed in Milli-Q water for
159 30 min, then rinsed with the same water and acetone. They
160 were dried with nitrogen and, finally, stocked in a vacuum.
161 2.3.2 Silanization with 3-aminopropyltriethoxysilane
162 (APTES)
163 In order to covalent link the Ti surfaces with Doxy-loaded
164 PHB spheres; a silanization reaction was first carried out.
165 Ti surfaces activated with either oxygen plasma or NaOH
166 solution were placed, with a magnetic stirrer, at the bottom
167 of an Erlenmeyer which was previously properly cleaned
168 with H2O and acetone, and dried with nitrogen. 10 ml of
169 anhydrous toluene and 0.2 ml of APTES 0.04 M were
170 added into the Erlenmeyers closed with a rubber stopper,
171 with vacuum and purged nitrogen gas. The reaction mix-
172 ture was left under agitation for 1 h at 70 #C. Afterwards,
173 samples were transferred to a beaker containing toluene,
174 and were sonicated for 5 min in order to eliminate the
175 loosened silane. Subsequently, the samples were washed
176 three times with toluene, once with acetone, isopropanol,
177 and ethanol, and three times with acetone, and then dried
178 with nitrogen. Finally, the samples were placed in a petri
179 dish and the silanes were cured at 120 #C for five minutes.
180 Thus, the samples were ready for reaction with Doxy-loa-
181 ded PHB micro- and nano-spheres.
182 2.3.3 Silanization with 3-chloropropyltriethoxysilane
183 (CPTES)
184 In order to covalent link the Ti surfaces with PEG and the
185 further addition of the Doxy-loaded PHB spheres a
186 silanization reaction was carried out CPTES. Ti surfaces
187 activated with either plasma or NaOH were placed, with a
188 magnetic stirrer, at the bottom of an Erlenmeyer, which
189 was previously properly cleaned with H2O and acetone,
190 and dried with nitrogen. 10 ml of anhydrous toluene,
191 0.1 ml of diisopropylethylamine (DIEA) 0.06 M and
192 0.2 mL of CPTES 0.08 M were added into the Erlenmeyers
193 closed with a rubber stopper, with vacuum and purged
194 nitrogen gas. The reaction mixture was left under agitation
195 for 1 h at 70 #C. Afterwards, samples were transferred to a
196 beaker containing toluene, and were sonicated for 5 min in
197 order to eliminate the loosened silane. Samples were then
198 washed with toluene, isopropanol, water, ethanol, and
199 acetone (three times with each solvent), and dried with
200 nitrogen. Thus, the samples were prepared for reaction with
201 PEG.
2022.3.4 Ti surfaces reaction with PEG
203Following the silanization of the Ti surfaces with APTES,
204the samples were placed, with a magnetic stirrer, into a
205hermetically sealed beaker. Then, 0.26 g of PEG, 0.01 g of
206sodium carbonate, and 40 ml of mille-Q water were added.
207The reaction was left for 24 h at 200 rpm and at room
208temperature. Thus, the samples were ready for reaction
209with Doxy-loaded PHB micro- and nano-spheres.
2102.3.5 Ti surfaces reaction with Doxy-PHB spheres
211All Ti surfaces with plasma or NaOH activation treatments
212as well as with or without PEG were linked together with
213the Doxy-loaded PHB micro- and nano-spheres. The sila-
214nized samples were immersed in dimethylformamide
215(DMF) 15 mM, and N,N-diisopropylethylamine (DIEA)
21660 mM. Micro- and nano-spheres were added separately in
217the amount necessary to obtain a concentration of 15 mM.
218O-Benzotriazole-N,N,N0,N0-tetramethyl-uronium-hexaflu-
219oro-phosphate (HBTU) (45 mM) was tested as a coupling
220agent [21]. The reaction was carried out at room temper-
221ature for 2 h with orbital agitation. The samples were then
222washed in DMF twice, rinsed with water and acetone, and
223dried with nitrogen. Finally, they were stored in a vacuum
224for further experiments. Figure 1 shows the scheme reac-
225tion between the benzotriazole based ester (HBTU) of PHB
226with a primary amine.
227Figure 2 shows a summary scheme of the reactions
228proposed in this study for the attachment of Doxy loaded-
229PHB spheres via APTES (Fig. 2a) and via CPTES and
230difuntionalised-PEG (Fig. 2b).
2312.3.6 Sphere stability
232Ti surfaces with PHB particles were exposed to high vor-
233tex-agitation for 5 min. The presence of spheres was
234observed before and after the agitation via FESEM and the
235loss of spheres was quantified by analyzing images.
2362.4 Field Emission Scanning Electron Microscope
237(FESEM)
238The Ti surfaces were platinium/paladium coated (coating
239thickness between 10 and 15 nm) under a vacuum by
240means of a CRESSINGTON sputter coater (208 HR,
241Germany) and scanning electron micrographs were
242obtained using a Jeol (JSM-7001F, Japan) scanning elec-
243tron microscope, operating at 15 kV. Energy Dispersive
244X-ray Spectroscopy (EDS) was also used for the elemental
245analysis of the surfaces.
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246 2.5 Contact angle (CA)
247 A Wettability study on the Ti surfaces was performed by
248 the sessile drop method, using a 1 L with a deposition rate
249 of 1 L/s, and working at room temperature (22 #C) and in a
250 controlled atmosphere. The measurements were taken
251 using a Contact Angle System OCA15 Plus (Dataphysics,
252 Filderstadt, Germany) with the sessile drop method.
253 Ultrapure distilled water (Millipore Milli-Q, Merck Milli-
254 pore Corporation, USA) and diiodomethane (DII) (Sigma-
255 Aldrich, Spain) were used as working fluids.
256 2.6 X-ray photoelectron spectroscopy (XPS)
257 X-ray photoelectron spectroscopy (XPS) was used to ana-
258 lyze the chemical composition of the samples surface. XPS
259 spectra were acquired with an XR50 Mg anode source
260 operating at 150 W and a Phoibos 150 MCD-9 detector
261 (D8 advance, SPECS Surface Nano Analysis GmbH,
262 Germany). High-resolution spectra were recorded with a
263 pass energy of 25 eV at 0.1 eV steps and pressure below
264 7.5!10-9 mbar. Binding energies were referred to the C 1 s
265 signal. Two samples were studied for each working
266 condition.
267 2.7 In vitro antibacterial assay
268 Ti treated surfaces were tested in vitro with Escherichia
269 coli as a gram-negative bacterium. The bacterial strain was
270 cultivated for 24 h. From it, precultures were incubated
271 overnight in 10 mL tubes containing 5 mL of TSB at
272 37 #C. Then, a bacterial solution was prepared with TSB,
273 adjusting the OD to 0.2 at 600 nm (bacterial concentration
274 about 108 CFU/ml). The samples were introduced in a
275 multi-well plate with 1 mL of the bacterial suspension and
276 incubated for 2 h at 37 #C. Upon continued vortexing
277 (5 min) of the Ti samples, viable cell counts in the
278 supernatant were determined by cultivating them in the
279 respective solid media for 24 h at 37 #C, and counting the
280 colonies formed [22].
2813 Results
2823.1 Surface activation
283In this study the nano-texture of the surfaces treated with
284NaOH and the smoothness of the ones treated with plasma
285are confirmed through FESEM observations. Figure 3
286shows the FESEM micrographics’ of both Ti samples
287treated with plasma and with NaOH. The contact angle of
288these surfaces shows that the Ti surfaces treated with
289plasma are more hydrophilic than the ones treated with
290NaOH (Fig. 4). The relative intensities (RI) from XPS
291results are shown in Table 1. The titanium surfaces treated
292with plasma show an increase in the OH group percentage
293from the total oxygen. The OH ratio for Plasma treatment
294is higher than the ratio for NaOH treatment (OH-/
295O2- = 0.59 for NaOH and OH-/O2- = 0.92 for plasma).
2963.2 Silanization with 3-aminopropyltriethoxysilane
297(APTES)
298The results of contact angle and FESEM-EDS give evi-
299dence of the silanization reaction with APTES on the
300activated Ti surfaces. On one hand, there is an increase in
301the hydrophobicity of the surfaces due to the amino group
302at the end of the molecule chain of APTES (compare Fig. 4
303Ti ? PLASMA with Ti ? PLASMA ? APTES and
304Ti ? NaOH with Ti ? NaOH ? APTES). On the other
305hand, the elemental analysis spectra from FESEM-EDS of
306the Ti surfaces treated with APTES show the presence of
307Nitrogen, which also corresponds to the primary amine of
308the alkoxysilane. Therefore, the change in the hydropho-
309bicity and the presence of Nitrogen on the surfaces are
310evidence that the silanization reaction took place.
311Once the silanization reaction was confirmed, the
312attachment of the Doxy-loaded PHB spheres was per-
313formed. The presence of PHB spheres on the Ti surface
314was confirmed by FESEM. In the case of Ti samples
315activated with plasma and then silanized with APTES for
316the covalent attachment of the PHB spheres, the FESEM
317results show that only nano-size particles were attached.
Fig. 1 Chemical scheme of benzotriazole based ester reaction with a primary amine
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318 Figure 5a, b, c, d, i, j, k, l show titanium surfaces treated
319 with APTES on which micro- and nano-size spheres were
320 added. The presence of small spheres on the Ti surfaces
321 where micro-PHB particles were added to the reaction can
322 be explained due to the high particle-size dispersion of the
323Doxy-loaded PHB micro-particles [(17.43 ± 6.01) lm]
324[13]. On the Ti surfaces treated with plasma, only PHB-
325loaded spheres in the nano-scale were attached (Fig. 5a and
326c). However, it was possible for micro-spheres to be
327attached to the titanium surfaces activated with NaOH.
Fig. 2 Scheme of the chemical reactions of two different processes:
a Activation of the Ti surfaces, salinization with the alkoxysilane
APTES and covalent bonding with Doxi-loaded PHB-spheres.
b Activation of the Ti surfaces, salinization with the alkoxysilane
CPTES, covalent bounding with difunctionalize PEG and covalent
bonding with Doxi-loaded PHB-spheres
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328 This can be compared in Fig. 5a with i and c with k, which
329 correspond to FESEM micrographs’ of micro-spheres
330 added to Ti surfaces treated with plasma and NaOH (taking
331into account the different magnification of the micro-
332graphs). The coupling agent HBTU was studied in order to
333optimize this reaction, however only a minor difference
334between the samples treated with HBTU and without it can
335be observed. Samples using HBTU as a coupling agent
336show a slightly larger amount of spheres on the surface (for
337instance, compare Fig. 5a with c).
3383.3 Silanization with 3-chloropropyltriethoxysilane
339(CPTES)
340As mentioned above, a variation in the contact angle is
341evidence of surface modification on substrates. The contact
342angle of the Ti surface treated with CPTES decreased
343compared to the non-treated surface (Fig. 4). Comparing
344both alkoxylanes, APTES and CPTES, a higher contact
345angle was obtained on the Ti surface silanized by APTES.
346Theoretically, the chlorine group from CPTES is less
347hydrophilic than the primary amine group in APTES [23].
348In our study, both silanes provided hydrophobicity to the
349surfaces (comparing the contact angle of the Ti samples
350activated with plasma or NaOH, with the same surfaces
351treated with APTES and CPTES). This result is in accor-
352dance with the literature [31]. The greater hydrophobicity
353of the surfaces with APTES is probably due to the tendency
354that it has to form multilayers and, consequently, to have a
355higher proportion of alkyl chains. In both cases, the change
356on the contact angle is an indication of the silanization
357reaction. More evidence of these reactions is the presence
358of Nitrogen (0.39 keV) and Chlorine (2.62 keV) in the
359FESEM-EDS spectra of the treated Ti surfaces. Regarding
360the XPS results, a significant increase in silicon percentage
361content relative to the control sample (untreated) was
362observed in all silanized samples with both APTES and
Fig. 3 FESEM micrographs of Ti surfaces activated with: oxygen
plasma technique (a) and sodium hydroxide treatment (b)
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Fig. 4 Contact angle results of Ti surfaces in different stages of the
treatments. a Ti surfaces treated with oxygen plasma technique and
b Ti surfaces treated with sodium hydroxide treatment
Table 1 Deconvolution of high resolution XPS spectra, relative
intensities (RI) (%)
Assignment Ti ? NaOH Ti ? Plasma
RI (%) RI (%)
C 1s 31.45 29.78
C–C, C–H 63.94 62.09
C–O, C–N 18.60 18.95
C=O 17.47 18.95
O 1s 50.72 52.65
O2- 57.73 48.072
Ti–O–Si, OH- 34.25 44.299
H2O 08.02 07.629
Ti 2p 17.83 17.53
TiOX 2p3/2 51.14 51.26
TiOX 2p1/3 48.86 48.74
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363 CPTES. This increase is indicative of the presence of the
364 organosilane on the surface metal and suggests that the
365 silanization process has occurred. It is important to
366 underline that a new component appeared for silanized
367 surfaces corresponding to siloxane bond O–Si–O at
368 103.3 eV, thus demonstrating that silane molecules were
369 chemically bound to alloy surfaces via residual ethoxy
370 groups on the metal substrate and not physisorbed. For
371 example, Fig. 6a and b show the deconvolution of the Cl
372 2p and Si 2p spectra, respectively; while Fig. 6c shows the
373 chemical composition present on the surface silanized with
374 CPTES.
375 Afterwards, difunctionalized PEG was added to the
376 system in order to react with the surface silanized with
377 CPTES. The hydrophobicity of the samples corroborates
378 the attachment of PEG on the Ti surfaces, since the sam-
379 ples with PEG are more hydrophilic than the ones with
380 only CPTES. Therefore, the contact angle slightly decrea-
381 ses for samples containing PEG compared to the Ti surface
382 with only CPTES (Fig. 4). Also, the FESEM-EDS spectra
383 and XPS results show the presence of Nitrogen, not
384 showing any peak corresponding to the Chlorine group in
385 the EDS spectra and a very small one in the XPS results
386 corresponding to residual Chlorine. Figure 7 shows the
387 high resolution N 1 s spectra as well as the chemical
388 composition on the surface. The deconvolution (Fig. 7a)
389 consisted of two components: a small peak at 401.84 eV
390 corresponding to protonised amines (NH3
?) and a larger
391 one at 400.08 eV corresponding to a primary free amine
392 not protonised (NH2).
393 The last step was the addition of Doxy-loaded PHB
394 spheres on the Ti surface treated with PEG. Particles were
395 observed on all Ti surfaces under electron microscopy,
396 FESEM. Figures 5e, e0, f, g, h, m, m0, o, p show micro- and
397 nano-size spheres added on the titanium surfaces treated
398 with difuntionalised PEG. As in the previous case with
399 APTES, only PHB-loaded spheres in the nano-scale were
400 attached to the surfaces activated with Oxigen plasma
401 (compare Fig. 5e, g) (figure e0 shows a micrograph at
402 higher magnifications —300009—from Fig. 5e). Also, it
403 was possible for micro-spheres to be attached to the tita-
404 nium surfaces, but only when the surface was activated
405 with NaOH (compare Fig. 5e with m and g with o).
406 Regarding the coupling agent, the presence of HBTU does
407 not make much difference in the sphere attachment (for
408 instance, compare Fig. 5e with g, f with h or m with o).
409 3.4 Sphere stability
410 In order to study the stability of the spheres, Ti surfaces
411 were exposed to high agitation. Results confirmed that
412 PHB particles were still on the Ti surfaces after the agi-
413 tation process and FESEM image analyses show a loss of
414PHB-sphere of 2.7 % for samples silanized with APTES
415and 4.2 % for samples treated with functionalized PEG by
416vortex-agitation for 5 min. It was observed that when
417HBTU was added to the bonding reaction between APTES
418with PHB and difuntionalised-PEG with PHB, the sphere
419loss decreased, 1.3 and 2.2 %, respectively. Figure 5m0
420shows the sample Ti ? NaOH ? CPTES ? PEG ?
421HBTU ? MICRO/PHB after the stability test. The amount
422of spheres slightly decreases (2.2 %) compared to the same
423sample before the stability test (Fig. 5m). The shape of the
424spheres varies showing a coarse texture probably due to the
425polymer. The fact that the particles were observed on the
426surface after being exposed to high agitation is an indica-
427tion of the covalent attachment between the metal and the
428biopolymer via silanization. This also confirms the stability
429of the particles on the surface.
4303.5 In vitro bacterial assay
431For the case of Ti surfaces modified by APTES and Doxy-
432loaded PHB spheres, Fig. 8 shows the number of bacteria
433(CFU/mm2) attached to these surfaces for the two activa-
434tion treatments, Oxygen plasma and NaOH. A significant
435improvement in the antibacterial skills of the surfaces can
436be observed in all samples. This improvement is more
437evident for the pre-treated surfaces with NaOH solution.
438Only the sample Ti ? Plasma ? APTES ? PHB with
439micro-spheres and HBTU shows a slightly higher CFU
440compared to the other samples, explained by the fact that
441micro-spheres were not able to properly attach on the Ti
442surface as observed in the FESEM macrographs in Fig. 5a.
443In the case of Ti surfaces modified by CPTES with PEG
444and Doxy-loaded PHB spheres added, Fig. 9 shows the
445bacterial count (CFU/mm2) for both Ti surface pretreat-
446ments. Ti surfaces treated with CPTES and PEG already
447show a significant decrease on the bacterial counting. This
448corroborates the antifouling effect of the PEG. Once the
449PHB spheres were added to the system the treated surfaces
450show even better antibacterial activity. This behavior is
451clearer in the samples treated previously with NaOH.
4524 Discussion
453In order to obtain surfaces with antibacterial activity,
454spheres of PHB loaded with Doxy as an antibiotic were
455used to cover Ti surfaces. PEG was also studied in this
456work for its antifouling skills. In this case, a difuntion-
457alised-PEG was used as a linker to connect the Ti surfaces
458with Doxy-loaded PHB spheres. Two different PHB-sphere
459sizes, on the micro- and nano-scale, were used in order to
460study their effect. The novelty of this work lies in the
461combination of three different biomaterials with different
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PLASMA TREAMENT NaOH TREATMENT
e’)
(a)
(b)
(c)
(d)
(e)
(i)
(j)
(k)
(l)
(m)
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462 properties by means of a covalent linkage via chemical
463 reaction with alkoxylanes (Fig. 2).
464 4.1 Activation treatments
465 Plasma cleaning and sodium hydroxide treatments were
466 used to activate Ti surfaces. On one hand, the oxygen
467 plasma technique allows modification of surfaces by
468 attachment or adsorption of functional groups to tailor
469 surface properties for specific applications. In particular,
470 it removes organic contaminants by chemical reaction
471 with highly reactive oxygen radicals and it promotes
472 surface oxidation and hydroxylation (OH groups)
473 increasing its surface wettability [24]. On the other hand,
474 chemical treatment in alkali solutions is a strong con-
475 tender to impart submicron- or nano-roughness to Ti
476 surfaces [25–27]. Recently reported experiments also
477 show that sodium hydroxide treatment of the Ti increases
478 the surface energy, and consequently the bioactivity is
479 higher, as is the number of OH groups on the surface
480 [28]. In this work, contact angle and XPS results cor-
481 roborate that the plasma treatment incorporates more OH
482 groups on the Ti surfaces than the NaOH treatment as it
483 is more hydrophilic, which coincides with what is
484 reported [29].
485 4.2 Silanization with 3-aminopropyltriethoxysilane
486 (APTES)
487 Silanization is the most widely used method of immobi-
488 lizing biological molecules on model surfaces [23, 30]. In
489 this study, APTES was first bonded to the Ti activated
490 surfaces. Then, Doxy-loaded PHB spheres were attached to
491 these surfaces by condensation reaction between the car-
492 boxylic acid at the end of PHB chains and the primary
493 amine, to obtain an amide bond (Fig. 2a). HBTU was
494 studied as a coupling agent to improve this linkage (Fig. 1).
495Once the silanization reaction was confirmed by contact
496angle, FESEM-EDS and XPS results and the amine groups
497available to bond with the carboxylic groups of the PHB,
498the antibiotic-loaded PHB spheres were added to the sur-
499face for the linking reaction to take place. The results of
500PHB sphere attachment can be attributed to the different
501activation treatments and their impact on the surface
502topography: specifically surface and roughness. Spheres in
503the nano-scale were attached to the surface of Ti activated
504with plasma, and spheres in the micro-scale were also
505attached to the Ti surfaces activated with NaOH treatment.
506The increase in surface roughness due to the application of
507NaOH activation treatment provides the Ti with more
508specific surface and anchoring points, both electrostatic and
509covalent, yielding the necessary stability for the micro-
510spheres to be able to attach to the Ti surface. In general,
511nano-sized spheres were better linked on the titanium
512surfaces than the micro-sized ones, as they have a more
513specific surface and are therefore more stable.
514Consequently, two strategies for attaching either micro-
515or nano-size Doxy-loaded PHB spheres were found in this
516first part of the study. This makes it possible to choose the
517particle size depending on the application. Ti implants with
518a smooth surface can be covered with nano-sized spheres
519by applying a plasma treatment as for example the neck of
520dental implants, while implants, which may need a rougher
521surface can be covered with both micro and nano sized
522particles like blasted implants or porous implants such as
523intervertebral discs. In both cases, the antibacterial activity
524of the material makes a contribution.
5254.3 Silanization with 3-chloropropyltriethoxysilane
526(CPTES)
527CPTES has the capability to bind nucleophiles such as
528amines directly in basic conditions due to the presence of
529the chlorine group at the end of its chain which acts as an
530electrophilic center. The free primary amine has a free pair
531of electrons to share, thus making it a center with an excess
532of electronic density. This allows CPTES to react with
533peptides and proteins [23, 28]. However, neither peptides
534nor proteins were used in this study. The antifouling
535properties that PEG possesses were expected to work in
536this study to avoid the bacterial attachment to the surface
537together with the antibacterial activity that the PHB-
538spheres have due to the Doxy contained. Thus, a PEG
539containing two primary amine groups was used to react
540with CPTES on one side, and to bind with the PHB spheres
541on the other side. Figure 2b shows a scheme of the
542chemical reaction of CPTES with the Ti surfaces activated
543with either Plasma or NaOH treatment.
544The silanization reaction with CPTES was verified by
545means of contact angle, FESEM-EDS spectra and XPS
bFig. 5 FESEM micrographs of Ti surfaces in the different stages of
both treatments: Plasma and NaOH. a Ti ? Plasma ?
APTES ? HBTU ? MICRO/PHB, and b NANO/PHB. c Ti ?
Plasma ? APTES ? MICRO/PHB, and d NANO/PHB.
e Ti ? Plasma ? CPTES ? PEG ? HBTU ? MICRO/PHB and f
NANO/PHB. e0 Ti ? Plasma ? CPTES ? PEG ? HBTU ? MI-
CRO/PHB at higher magnifications. Small nano-PHB spheres can
be observed. g Ti ? Plasma ? CPTES ? PEG ? MICRO/PHB and
h NANO/PHB. i Ti ? NaOH ? APTES ? HBTU ? MICRO/PHB,
and j NANO/PHB. k Ti ? NaOH ?APTES ? MICRO/PHB, and
l NANO/PHB. m Ti ? NaOH ?CPTES ? PEG ? HBTU ? MI-
CRO/PHB and n NANO/PHB. m0 Ti ? NaOH ?CPTE-
S ? PEG ? HBTU ? MICRO/PHB after stability test. The amount
of spheres slightly decrease after the stability test and the shape of the
spheres vary. o Ti ? NaOH ?CPTES ? PEG ? MICRO/PHB and
p NANO/PHB
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546 results. XPS results especially confirmed that the reaction
547 took place. Compared to other published studies such as the
548 work of Sevilla et al. [31], the values of the Chlorine and
549 Silicon percentages were as expected for the reaction
550 between the activated Ti surfaces and the CPTES. There-
551 fore, these results confirm the silanization reaction.
552 Once it was confirmed that CPTES was properly and
553 covalently attached to the Ti surfaces, difunctionalised
554 PEG was added to the system. The different methodologies
555 used in this study confirm and prove the attachment of PEG
556on the Ti surfaces: the hydrophibicity of the samples, the
557presence of Nitrogen peak and absence of Chlorine peak on
558FESEM-EDS spectra and the presence of Nitrogen XPS
559results. Regarding the hydrophilicity and the contact angle
560results, PEG reduced the contact angle of the surfaces
561because it is highly hydrophilic. The PEG added to the Ti
562surface tends to decrease the contact angle, as can be
563observed in the Fig. 4 with the samples activated with
564NaOH. This effect is not so evident for the samples treated
565with plasma. This might be because they have a less
(e’) (m’)
(f) (n)
(g) (o)
(h) (p)
Fig. 5 continued
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566 specific surface, and probably less PEG chain density. This
567 hypothesis can be corroborated by the antibacterial effi-
568 ciency of the surfaces. If Fig. 9a (Ti ? Plasma ? CPTE-
569 S ? PEG ? PHB) is compared with Fig. 9b
570 (Ti ? NAOH ? CPTES ? PEG ? PHB), the best results
571 are obtained with the Ti surfaces treated with NaOH. With
572 this activation treatment, a higher specific surface is
573 obtained and therefore better linkage with PEG, as well as
574 with the PHB micro-spheres. Considering XPS results, the
575 presence of two peaks in the deconvolution of the Nitrogen
576(a small peak corresponding to protonised amines and a
577larger one corresponding to a primary free amine not
578protonised) points out that the PEG chains are in the
579required and expected position for further PHB attachment
580[32–34]. Finally, Doxy-loaded PHB spheres were added to
581the modified Ti surfaces and, as showed in the FESEM
582micrographs, micro- and nano-spheres were attached to the
583surfaces, showing good stability after being exposed to a
584high shaking process. Thus, the attachment of the Doxy-
585loaded PHB spheres via CPTES with PEG was successful.
% conc. Ti 1s C 1s O 1s Si 2p Cl 2p
Ti Control 29.208±1.280 12.540±0.874 58.252±1,548 0 0
Ti+NaOH+CPTES 15,353±0,180 25,626±1,368 53,960±0,982 2,487±0,086 2,574± 0,047
Ti+plasma+CPTES 17,203± 0,354 24,178± 2,083 55,398± 0,068 2,060±0,083 2,161±0,043
(a)
(b)
(c)
Fig. 6 XPS results of the Ti
surfaces treated with CPTES:
a high resolution Si 2p spectra
corresponding to Ti surface
activated by oxygen plasma,
b high resolution Cl 2p spectra
corresponding to Ti surface
activated by oxygen plasma.
c Atomic percentage of the
elements for each Ti surface
treated with NaOH or oxygen
plasma, respectively
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586 It was found that high concentrated polyethylene glycol
587 solutions have significant antibacterial activity against
588 various pathogenic bacteria, including Klebsiella pneumo-
589 niae, Pseudomonas aeruginosa, Escherichia coli, and
590 Staphylococcus aureus. This antibiotic effect of PEG can
591 be attributed to two effects: lowering of water activity and
592 the specific action of high concentrated PEG molecules on
593 bacterial cells [35]. However, in this study the antimicro-
594 bial activity of PEG might be related to its hydrophilic
595 property since the PEG layer does not provide a high PEG
596 concentration.
597 The novelty of this study is focused on this last step.
598 After the Ti surface functionalization with the two different
599 alkoxysilanes, the addition of Doxy-loaded PHB spheres
600 and PEG took place. Only a few works have been found
601 with the combination of PHB and PEG and all of them are
602 related to polymer blending [30] or copolymeraization [32,
603 36, 37]. Only Wang [38] combined PHBHV with PEG in a
604 similar reaction, but with the aim of attaching polypeptides
605 to the surface to improve the biocompatibility of the sub-
606 strate. Therefore, this is the first time that this combination
607 has been arranged in order to give antibacterial properties
608 to a Ti surface by combining the antibiotic-loaded PHB
609 particles with PEG as an antifouling agent.
610 4.4 Coupling agent (HBTU)
611 HBTU is a popular in situ activating reagent commonly
612 used in solid phase peptide synthesis. Activation with
613HBTU is cheap and it is much faster and more complete
614than carbodiimide-mediated reactions and results in shorter
615cycle times and increased coupling efficiency. It is reported
616to convert carboxylic acids into amides efficiently and
617practically. This process may be used with a wide range of
618carboxylic acids including N-protected amino acids [21,
61923, 29]. When HBTU reacts with a carboxylic acid it forms
620an active benzotriazole based ester which can react with a
621primary amine. Figure 1 shows the scheme reaction
622between the benzotriazole based ester of PHB with the
623primary amine from APTES or from the difunctionalised
624PEG. This chemical reaction is detailed somewhere else
625[21]. In this study, HBTU does not considerably increase
626the amount of spheres added to the Ti surfaces. However, it
627was observed in the stability test that it helps to covalently
628add the Doxy-loaded PHB spheres.
6294.5 In vitro bacterial assay
630In this work, a gram-negative bacterial strain was used to
631study the effect of the titanium surface treated with Doxy-
632loaded PHB spheres and PEG. E. coli is one of the common
633gram-negative isolates from post-operative wounds [39].
634The in vitro antibacterial assay shows very appealing
635results, since all the surfaces tested with the attachment of
636antibiotic-loaded PHB spheres presented antibacterial
637activity.
638In this study there have been two main strategies for the
639production of antibacterial Ti surfaces. On one hand, the
%Conc Ti 1s C 1s O 1s Cl 2p N 1s
Ti Control 29.208±1.280 12.540±0.874 58.252±1,548 0 0
Ti+NaOH+CPTES+PEG 13,014±0,228 26,176± 2,934 55,641±1,284 0,148±0,018 5,030±0,013
Ti+PLASMA+CPTES+PEG 15,017±0,216 27,603±1,072 53,201±1,857 0,143±0,006 4,036±0,063
(a)
(b)
Fig. 7 XPS results of the Ti
surfaces treated with CPTES
and then reacted with PEG:
a high resolution N 1 s spectra
showing a small peak at
401.84 eV corresponding to
protonised amines (NH3
?) and a
larger one at 400.08 eV
corresponding to a primary free
amine (NH2), b atomic
percentage of the elements for
each Ti surface treated with
NaOH or oxigen plasma
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640 attachment of PHB micro- and nano-spheres loaded with
641 an antibiotic such as Doxycicine by the silanization with
642 APTES. These surfaces show antibacterial properties,
643 especially the ones previously activated with NaOH. This
644 improvement can be explained by the fact exposed before
645 that NaOH activation treatment provides highly rough
646 surfaces with more specific surface and anchoring points
647 for the antibiotic-loaded PHB spheres to attach to on the
648 surface. On the other hand, the use of PEG as an
649 antifouling agent together with Doxi-loaded PHB-spheres
650 was the second strategy for the production of antibacterial
651 Ti surfaces. The antifouling effect of PEG was observable
652since there was a decrease in the bacterial attachment in
653both surface pretreatments [16]. Furthermore, there was an
654improvement in the antibacterial properties of the surfaces
655when PHB spheres were added to the surfaces. Therefore,
656the synergy of using PEG chains with Doxi-loaded PHB-
657spheres has been successful.
658Regarding the cito-toxicity, in principle, the coating can
659be considered harmless. On one hand, the main chemical
660compounds like CPTES, APTES, and the coupling agent
661have already been used successfully in many studies [40,
66241] and are not considered toxic. On the other hand, there
663exist advances in the applications of polyhydroxyalkanoate
664microspheres for drug delivery systems [42, 43], and it is
665well reported that PHB polymer is biodegradable and non
666cito-toxic [44, 45]. However, it would be desirable to carry
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Fig. 8 Bacterial count (CFU/mm2) resulting from the bacterial
adhesion assay with E.coli (dilution 103) on the Ti surfaces treated
with APTES for the attachment of Doxy-Loaded PHB micro- and
nano-spheres: oxigen plasma (a) and NaOH (b)
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Fig. 9 Bacterial count (CFU/mm2) resulting from the bacterial
adhesion assay with E.coli (dilution 103) on the Ti surfaces treated
with CPTES for the attachment of bifunctionalized PEG and further
bounding reaction with Doxy-Loaded PHB micro- and nano-spheres:
titanium surfaces pretreated with oxygen plasma technique (a) and
with Sodium hydroxide treatment (b)
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667 out studies such as the specific drug release as well as
668 studies of cito-toxicity for the proposed strategies in this
669 study in the future, in order to ensure that the new coating
670 system will not result in harmful effects.
671 5 Conclusion
672 The general objective of the study was successfully
673 achieved since novel methods for the preparation of tita-
674 nium surfaces with antibacterial properties have been
675 developed. Covalent attachment of Doxy-loaded PHB
676 spheres was successfully achieved using APTES as an
677 alkoxysilane as well as using the synergistic effect of the
678 PEG together with Doxy-loaded PHB spheres. In vitro
679 bacterial assays confirm that both strategies lead a titanium
680 surface with antimicrobial properties. The synergistic
681 effect of the PEG together with Doxy-loaded PHB spheres
682 reduces bacterial adhesion (Escherichia coli and Staphy-
683 lococcus aureus). However, the best results were obtained
684 by adding antibiotic-loaded PHB spheres via covalent
685 attachment with the alkoxysilane APTES. In this case,
686 plasma treatment for the activation of titanium surfaces can
687 be considered a good alternative for attaching nano-PHB
688 particles, while NaOH treatment can be used for the
689 attachment of both micro- and nano-spheres.
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